Maxim - Tdap Services and Program Pricing
Program Type
Maxim Turn-Key Program (Details Below)
Vaccine Administration Fee (Details Below)
Vaccine Administration and Supplies (Details Below)
Supplemental Nurse Staffing (Details Below)
Supplemental Clerical Assistance

Cost Per
Shot

Hourly Rate

$70
$10 per shot
$12 per shot
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
$50 Per Hour Per Nurse
$25 Per Hour Per Clerk

Minimums
25 Shot Minimum
40 Shot minimum add 10 shots for every hour over 4 hours
40 Shot minimum add 10 shots for every hour over 4 hours
4 Hour Minimum

Maxim Turn-Key Program: Maxim will provide licensed trained nurses (RNs and LVNS), clerical assistants, vaccine, all ancillary supplies (gloves, syringes, alcohol
wipes, Band-Aids, Etc), all required paperwork (Physician Order, Patient/Parental Consent Form, VIS, CAIR Disclosure, State Reporting Requirements). Maxim will
provide School/County copies of the patient consent form/yellow card for data and recording purposes. If School or County needs additional patient data keyed, uploaded
or other means of data management and reporting there could be additional charges for these services. School/Counties will take responsibility of securing venues/space,
communicating/marketing program to parents/surrounding community, tables, chairs, Etc.
Vaccine Administration Fee: School/County will provide vaccine and all ancillary supplies. Maxim will provide nurses to administer vaccine, clerical assistants to help with
paperwork, Maxim will also provide the standing physician order, patient/parental consent form, all necessary paperwork, copies of patient consent/records back to the
County/School and removal of Bio-Hazard Waste. If School or County needs additional patient data keyed, uploaded or other means of data management and reporting,
there could be additional charges for these services. School/County will take responsibility of securing venues/space, communicating/marketing program to
parents/surrounding community, tables, chairs, Etc.
Vaccine Administration and Supplies: School/County will provide vaccine. Maxim will provide nurses to administer vaccine, all ancillary supplies, clerical assistants to
help with paperwork, Maxim will also provide the standing physician order, patient/parental consent form, all other necessary paperwork, copies of patient consents/records
back to the County/School and removal of Bio-Hazard Waste. If School or County needs additional patient data keyed, uploaded or other means of data management and
reporting there could be additional charges for these services. School/County will take responsibility of securing venues/space, communicating/marketing program to
parents/surrounding community, tables, chairs, Etc.
Supplemental Nurse Staffing: Maxim will provide licensed RNs and LVNs to County or School at a contracted hourly rate of $50 per hour. County or School is
responsible for providing everything necessary to successfully run a Tdap vaccination program in accordance to County and State laws. In addition to nurses Maxim can
provide clerical assistance at a sub-contracted rate of $25 per hour.
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